Year 3 Remote Learning W.C 01.02.21

13:30-15:00

Topic/Science

13:00—13:30

Reading

Lunch

11:15-12:00

Fronted adverbials

Reading

Space lesson

Read the chapter What does it take to
‘Miss Honey’
be an astronaut?

Task on Dropbox

Powerpoint and task on Dropbox

Spelling

Time

Literacy

Reading

Science

Live Zoom with Miss Bahari and Miss
Ridpath

Fronted adverbials

Read the chapter
‘The Trunchbull’

Shadows- Watch the
video and complete
the quiz

ing
Task on Dropbox

Spelling

Reading an analogue clock to the hour in
intervals or 5

https://www.bbc.co.uk/
bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/
articles/zp937p3

PowerPoint and task
on Dropbox—write
a letter in your topic
books.

https:classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/howare-shadows-formed6wt66d

Wednesday

Powerpoint and task on Dropbox

Watch the video and then
complete task on Dropbox *

Time

Literacy

Reading

D.T

Planning hot write

Matilda quiz questions *

Live Zoom with Mrs
Hackford and Miss
Armstrong

https://www.youtube.com/ Fill in the prefixes and write the Reading an analogue clock to the nearest
user/thebodycoach1
paragraph in your literacy books minute past. Watch the video and complete

Task on Dropbox

Thursday

Join in with Joe Wicks.

Task on Dropbox

Task on Dropbox

Supermovers time!

Times table Rockstars

Time

Literacy

Reading

Coding

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/
supermovers/ks2-collection/
zr4ky9q

https://ttrockstars.com/

Reading an analogue clock recap

Hot Write- Read the examples and use them to write
your draft story opening.

Summary questions

'Night and Day' live Zoom
with Mrs Shepherd.
Complete the Purple
Mash activity afterwards

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-thirdgrade-math/time/imp-time/v/telling-time-to-thenearest-minute-labeled-clock-math-3rd-grade-khanacademy

Task on Dropbox

Task on Dropbox

Write a design brief for
your rockek. See Powerpoint on Dropbox

Task on Dropbox *

Which SuperMover will you be?

Ready to learn!

Literacy

See Powerpoint on
Dropbox (task on final
slide)

the task on Dropbox

Get dressed.

Literacy

Move it!

Break time

Tuesday
Get washed and
brush your teeth.

Time

Match the root words to their Reading an analogue clock past the hour
correct prefixes
in intervals of 5 *

https://www.youtube.com/
Use prefixes to make the senresults?search_query=just+dance tences have the opposite mean-

Choose your favourite song and
get moving.

10-00– 11.00

Monday
Move it!

Spelling

Maths

Live Yoga with Miss Ridpath
See Class Dojo for link

Eat some breakfast.

9.30 -10.00

9:00—9:30

Get Active Time!

Morning routine
Get up

Dropbox link: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kms1yhxamo38gp4/AAB5zUP7qOp-exwzMLsyQH4ha?dl=0

Friday

Class check in circle

Times table Rockstars

Time

Literacy

PSHE

See individual Class Dojo

https://ttrockstars.com/

5x table worksheet- https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
maths-games/hit-the-button

Read your comments from
your teacher and use them
to re-draft your final version of the story opening.

Dreams and Goals lesson 4

pages for times

Play hit the button then complete the 5x table task
in your book

Task on Dropbox *

